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Germany insists that it will not go beyond
the fourteen points enumerated in the Wil¬
son pcace program. It possibly feels that
way about it now, but with Marshal 1* och
in the rear to prod it along, it will tind itself
going just as far and just as fast as the
allies may decree.

Virginians, particularly that portion of
them in the Richmond territory, aro greatly
pleased over the selection of Major-General
Adalbert Cronkhite to receive a distinguished
service medal. Major Cronkhite, who trained
the Eightieth Division at Camp Lee, was as

popular with those civilians so fortunate as

t,o know him as he was with the men under
him, whose implicit confidence he possessed.

Queer to find Senator Vardaman, who at¬
tained notoriety and his job by fulminations
and denunciations against the docile and gen¬
erally well-behaved negroes of Mississippi,
moved to acute sympathy with the Russian
Bolsheviki, who used their first experience of
freedom to engage in riots, of murder, pil¬
lage and outrage; have betrayed their coun-
¦tr^^and friends treacherously; have destroyed
every citizen guilty of the crime of the small¬
est success in life and declared and waged
war against all law, decency and civilization.

It may be lese majeste, or treason, or some
other horrendous offense, but it is none the
less gratifying to note that various States
are taking a determined stand against the
plans of Postmaster-General Burleson, who
jcvants to be Czar of the country's wire sys¬
tems. One after the other they are falling
into line,, opposing his arbitrary increase of
telephone rates, and Mississippi has secured
an injunction against its enforcement. It
may be discovered after all that there are
some rights pertaining to the States that
even the Postmaster-General cannot over¬
ride.

There is a vast difference between uni¬
versal military service and universal military
training. Unfortunately, few people make
the distinction', c-von Secretary of War Haker
speaking of rfie' former when unquestionably
ho means the latter. Universal service never
will have any ureat measure of support in
the United States. It is the discredited Prus¬
sian system. But universal training lias pop¬
ular support. Of the youth so trained per¬
haps not one in a million ever will sec ser¬
vice, but they will be better men physically,
mentally and morally for the discipline they
have received, and the country will be pre¬
pared shoulu it ever again he railed to arms
to defend its honor.

Charges of food profiteering would be more
impressive if they came from other than
Republican sources, for then they would be
removed from any suspicion of politics. The
G. O. P. leaders are striving so desperately lo
pile up a political Ossa on a political Pelion,
upon which they may climb to the White
House, that their daily fulminations fail to
carry as much conviction as they would were
their motives known to he purely disin¬
terested. However, Senator Borah is not
given to sensational statement, and there has
been profiteering. Of that there can be no
doubt. It may he that no Federal or State
statute has been broken, hut the figures
showing profits of the meat packers are suf-

t :ficient evidence that the moral law has been
transgressed. Too many thousands of people
are suffering for lood to make profits of more
than $95,000,000 in one. year humanely le¬gitimate. If such profits cannot he reached
under the law, then the scourging of public

..opinion should drive the profiteers from atoptheir money chests.

Richmond and Virginia arc making a sorry
Shov/ing in tln-ir contributions to the Ar-

£ menian relief rund. (if the $300,000 allotted
to the State, only $t>0,000 has been sub-
BCribed, while of Richmond'* share of $92,000
only $20,00u is in hand. The campaign

' closes on Saturday night, and unless the sub¬
scriptions are f;ir more generous than they
have been it will fail miserably. Kven the
possibility of it failing is a reflection on Vir-

; ginia. Armenia, the most ancient of all
I Christian nations, that has held to its faith

jj y throughout the centuries of Turkish oppres-? sion, has suffered more terribly from the war
than ahy other people, except it l>e Belgium.
Its people have been slain by the tens of¦i . .thousands, other tens of thousands have

fi ;\«tarved to death and virtually all have been
driven from their homes in the bloody effort

j '¦ to destroy them as an organized nation. And
Vytill they stand true to their Ideals of lib-

| efty and to their faith. From those not
oven tho combined atrocltics of tho Hun and
tho Turk could drive them. These are tho
peoplo for whom Virginia is asked to give of
its means. It is not much that is asked, but
it means life or death to a dying nation. May/
it bo forthcoming. *

Muddling Its Way Through

TO nil appearances Germany is successfully
muddling Its way through a revolution

which promises to eventuate in the estab¬
lishment of stablo and responsible govern¬
ment with far less serious disorder than cus¬
tomarily has been witnessed in tho destruc¬
tion of the intrenched power of a great stato
and the reversion of all authority into the
hands of the people. Not only has the exist¬
ing temporary government successfully re¬
sisted attempts of tho Spartacan movement,
representing radical factions, to displace its
authority by lawless force, but at the expense
of a minimum of bloodshed it seems to have
so effectually sidetracked tho movement that

I it no longer seriously menaces control of pub¬
lic affairs 'by deliberate expression of the
popular will lawfully ascertained.

As a further step in the direction of estab¬
lishing orderly and responsible government,
tho form of which is yet to be determined,
elections wero held throughout the former
empire on Sunday to chooso delegates to a
constituent assembly to be held on February
16 to fiaino a n^w form of government. Al¬
though there were lawless demonstrations by
Spartacaus in some of tho provincial towns,
these elections as a general rule wero at¬
tended with far less disorder than was gen¬
erally anticipated. Indeed, when it is re¬
flected that the revolution progressed within
a space of less than three months from auto¬
cratic government with a restricted ballot
to a government of sufficiently recognized
powers to place tho ballot in the hands of
all citizens, both male and female, above tho
age of twenty years, and successfully to con¬
duct a free election for the choice of repre¬
sentatives to determine the form and organ¬
ize a permanent government popularly chosen
and supported, the spectacle is^a remarkable
one and all to the credit of tho intelligence
and discipline of tho German people. Con¬
trasted with tho chaos that prevails among
tho people of Russia, it displays an apprecia¬
tion among tho German masses of the teach¬
ings of democracy that ofTers strong hopes
that the outgrowth of conservatism which it
implies may prove a veritable bulwark of
solidarity against the menace of threatened
extension of Bolshevikism throughout Cen-
tral Europe. >

Having failed in their attempts to break
through the meshes of the rigid armistice
forced upon their country by the allies, in
which they hoped for an avenue for the re¬
suscitation of military strength, if need be,
to resist the terms of the treaty to be ne¬

gotiated, German leaders now undoubtedly
are sincere in desiring to hasten the establish¬
ment of safe and responsible government,
and since the temper of the people would
hardly brook the restoration of monarchy
after the disastrous collapse of all its mili¬
tary undertakings, it may safely be concludod
that these leaders will use their utmost ef- jforts to make the coming meeting of the con- |
stituent assembly a real success in laying the
foundation for a strong government based
upon the popular will and representative of
the best interests of the whole people.

Happy Augury for Virginia

VIRGINIA is about to get out of the mud.
The enthusiasm shown by the delegates

to the Good Roads Association convention
here settles this question beyond a perad-
venturo. Mud has slowed up the wheels of
progress In this Stato for too long a time,
It has Isolated the different sections. It has
separated people who live in the same county
and prevented that community of interest
which adds so much to the prosperity and
social life of those who live in tho country.
It has been the cause of countless hindering
rivalries which have prevented that success
which comes from intelligent co-operation.

Resolutions adopted by the association
have added force by reason of the fact that
in past years the General Assembly generally
has adopted its recommendations. Legisla¬
tors have lent a most attentive ear to its
deliberations, and. indeed, the organization
has been considered in the nature of an ad¬
visory board to the General Assembly, on
matters pertaining to the highways of the
Suite.
Modern roads cannot be constructed with¬

out money, and governments raise money
only by taxation or the floating of bonds or
other evidences of obligation. The conven¬
tion, realizing that the sinews of war must
be forthcoming, adopted resolutions calling
for a road tax of one and one-half mills
and a 20 cents, per ratio horse power, in¬
crease on automobiles. Tho almost unani¬
mous voto by which these resolutions were
adopted, if it was not unanimous, indicates
that the people of every section of the State
are ready and willing to bear the increased
burden in order that they may have the

| greatly increased advantages.
The position taken by automobile owners! that they would object to increased taxation

unless given assurance that they would re¬
ceive some return fur their money in hotter
highways than those which now are un¬
worthy of the name, was eminently
correct, and this was recognized by
.the association when it voted overwhelmingly
in indorsement of the proposed change in the
Constitution, which will allow the Common¬
wealth to issue bonds for road construction
and repair. Following tho enactment of the
proposed amendment, millions will be spent
on highways, and there will open up for the
old Stato an era of co-operation, good will
and prosperity such as Vi'sinla never has

j known.
As a result of the adoption of the Federal |prohibition amendment, tho stock market

shows an advance in tobacco shares. It is
explained that leaders of the industry be¬
lieve that tobacco sales will increase f»0 per
cent within the next two years as a result
of prohibition. Sinc» the courts have tip-
held the legislative right to destroy any in¬
dustry that comes into public disfavor, the
tobacco industry may not smugly congratu¬
late itself upon tho security of its future.
The millennium i"ust be hastened by appro¬
priate legislation, urged on by artificially
stimulated public sentiment, and there is not
lacking evidence that a crusade against the
use of the weed as an unnecessary evil is
incubating, and in time will be launched with
formidable backing and perfect organization.
The success of bueh a crusade will bo Just
as easy as tho campaign against liquor con¬
ducted by the Anti-Saloon League. Well-
organized, sustained agitation will put any

moral reform, so-called, over in the courso
of time. Unless thore Is a reaction from the
present tendency to reform the social habits
of the peoplo by Fedoral legislation, tobacco
will in timo lind itself outlawed tho same
as liquor.

There will bo no objection to receivingthoso 250,000 French girls said to be comingto America as the brides of Yankee soldiers.
They will be received with open arms, lit¬
erally and figuratively. Hero and there, per¬haps, a few in-laws will fret, but that will bo
only a temporal y and domestic annoyance.But there is objection to the claim that tho
Yankees have found them more attractive,
more dutiful and better wives than theycould hope to find in tho United States. Cer¬
tainly that is not true of Virginia girls. Theyhave all tho attractions enumerated by thoFrench opera singer as the snares which en¬trapped tho American boys, and some addi¬tional ones she failed to list. It is simplya case of lovo going afield to find its mate,and the boys who fought in France aro en¬titled to the reward they have chosen.

Virginians will feel that Lcbaudy, killedby his wife on I.ong Island, desersed his fate
because in calling himself "Emperor of theSahara" he usurped a title which properlybelonged to Governor Westmoreland Davis,of this State, at least previously to the ar¬
rival of the influenza.

One of tho strangest of the many fantastictricks of fate resulting from the great waris tho employment of Belgian soldiers, whoso
country was so ruthlessly outraged and de¬
vastated by tho lluns, to rescue certain liun
cities from destruction by their own people.

'That new Polish Cabinet may be one oftho strongest in all the comity of nations,but with its nomenclntural endings of ewskls,owskis, ovskis and ewiezs it never can hopeto attain a large measure of popularity withthe hard-working proofreaders.

"William Hohenzollern's daily regimen ofsaying nothing and sawing wood is not agree¬ing with his health. Had ho adopted thispolicy several years ago he might now beKaiser, and the world not in mourning.
Chief of Police Eichhorn's revolution atBerlin turned out to be a tragic sham andfirce. As we would say in English, it wasa tall hoax that from little Eiclihorn grew.

There will be no lasting cement for theleague of peace but propositions which areconcrete.

SEEN ON THE SIDEIIV 1110Ml Y EDWAIt I) WAIIXEH
If I Were Horn to ICrmlne (lobes.If I were born to ermine robesAnd cradled in dynastal pride,If in my baby hands there layThe guiding: of a nation's tide;If my stars read that I should leadA people to their fall or nse.What fear or hope would shine withinMy infant eyes?

if 1 were callcd by birth to reignAnd by tradition sit the throne,What force Invisible would sitBeside'.' ... or must I sit alone!What strength upholding would I fee'Who under this proud burden grew'.' . , ,And would 1 be a weakling King,Or firm . . . and true?

O Thou who ruleth all! . . . Thy handI.Seneaih mine arm should rest, and holdMe steady, lost I fail my trust
And barter faith for power or gold!Kor if I sat alone, I see
A cheated pcopie weep and mourn . . ,'Twere better far that I had been

Unwept . . . unborn!

('ontrlbutcd.
"Pear S O S.[ haven't made any new jokeslately but here is an old one I heard aboutthe stingiest man in the world it goes like thisyou ask me is Jones a stingy man and I say nohe isn't stingy he doesn't think any more of adollar than you do of your right leg if thisjoke is pulled off sudden it always makes tholadies smile and sometimes the men laugh evenif it is a parlor joko if I make any new onesI will send them in always your friend A readerS (i L."

T.ove makes the world go 'round, which Iswhy the poets call it wine.

Energy. tAt S A.M. she gets her bell and hollers for the
maid,

Who brings her things and rubs her down in
bed;
for .lane,

To come and do the honors to her head.
At 10 she has her breakfast, at 11 she is upAnd hardly has high noon arrived before
She's wide awake and doing; after luncheon

she goes forth
And all the afternoon ereatest a roar.

"Uines To a Certain Person" Is the title of acurrent poem, the last line of each stanza end¬ing with n rhyrno for "fell." Complimentaryto tho ex-Kaiser, of course.

IllKhtn.
"Sound Ttetreat!" shouted the commandingoflicer.
"Don't know it. Dor," said the wildcat fromAlabama; "I ain't never learnt none o' themhorn tunes but Charge, Mess and Taps!"

lllRKinp; Up An Old One.
Speaking of the Peace Conference, do any ofthe octogenarians in this here congregation re¬member the yarn of the reporter who was sentto report a Peace Meeting once, and who camein and said there was nothing doing?
"What's th' matter!" demanded the City Kdi-tor. huskily. "You come in with no copy?""Sure," said the Reporter. "That Peace Meet¬ing didn't pan out. It wound up in a free-for-all fight."

Pie.
Down il">tne feller by th' name o' Si,Out a mean fistie an' an ugly eye;
Starts up irebble at th" drop o' th' hat.An' tli' only way t' stop him is t' feed 'itn pie!

Popular Fiction.
"Ya \ my dcah, that is my male progenitor's

picture- handsome, don't you think? lie came,
ovei in the .luneflower, married the favorite
daughter of an Indian chief and was respon¬
sible for most of the population of the Middle
Kastern States, don't you know!"

Percy.
His lather toiled from early morn till even¬

ing's whistle blew,
And saved his pennies faithfully to Harvard

Percy through;
And Percy, with his appetite and v.irious ro¬

mances,
LJccame tho leading bungholo In tho Family

Finances.

Health Talks, by Dr. Wm. Brady
lllrdn I Have Studied. >

(Copyright. 191s. ojr National i\v v. »i,i« por Servte* l

Most member^ of the human family bear moreor less striking: icsemblanco to other birds,l&verybody lias known Walrus Jake and Mrs.Cut and Fred Fox. .Members of tho evil orcrooked sex go in for untmal imitations mostly,and members of the gentle or credulous sexadopt as models dllturtuit specleG of birds. Ifmy zoology is clear some women make up toresemble l'lymouth Kocks. Tne Plymouth llockis not so very ornamental, but an indispensablebird. Others arc orioles. Occasionally you meeta pheasant atong Main Street; and far loo manychlcttens that ought to have gone to roost houtsbefore.
It is a woman's duly to look her best, whethershe has a husband or only a liapu of a husbandor even a mero memory of a husband. Whennature, queen of the beauty specialists, failsher, then she must fall back on her own make¬up case.
The test of a make-up la Its unobtruslveness.As long as the stuff is not obvious no one buta veritable hen can lake any exception to it.Most of the birds aro not concorned about thecackling of hens.
I'rovideci a lady cschcws cosmetics, some ofwhich are in themselves poisonous or Injurious(for example, rico powder often causes in-tlamed eyes), it is nobody's business except herown what mysteries she employs In her toilet.1 said lady. Some women and far too manygirls evidently think the test of a good makeupIs the way men stare.
An anxious mother whoso letter manifestssound sense wonders whether U is entirely rightto forbid her daughter, a girl still in high school,to use powder and rouge. It seems that "allthe girls use it" nowadays. If tho mother per¬mits her daughter to wear high heels and cor¬

sets, why should she object to other arlilleluli-ties of ornamentationV It doesn't seem cjuitcfair to allow tho child to wear only half of themakeup.
The energy, time, thought and money a mem¬ber of the credulous sex spends on beauty dopewould accomplish marvels for her appearanceif intelligently appropriated for better hygieneand better health.but, after all. what a hard.

cruol worli1 this would be for us men If thebirds were less credulous!

<liiratlonK and AitNwern.
Sotr.ethine Hood for Complexion..Please tell

me something that would be good and safe to,
use for my daughter's complexion. She Is de-
termined to use something for it. MRS. F. M.
Answer..Six somersaults night and morning,and four liourj out of doors every day.

Kclatnpsia..Kindly r.dvise me whether in youropinion a woman who had a severe case of
eclampsia convulsions at the time of the birth
of her lirst child three years ago is liable to
experience tho same thing again. She has had
blood pressure and urine tested and they arefound normal. P. M. L.
Answer..I am not in position to advance an

opinion in the hypothetical case, but as a gen¬eral rule there would be no reason to fear a
recurrence of convulsions in the next parturi¬tion.

A Weak Rxplanatien..Our boy, aged four,has trouble in controlling the virine awake and
asleep. Is this caused by a weak bladder?

o. n.Answer..No. weak bladder never causes such
trouble. An examination of the boy by a phy-siclan is the best help 1 can give you.

Coal Gas...lust enough coal gas escapes intothe living rooms of a llat two or three times aday to cause an irritation of the throat andheaviness of the chest. Would it have any in- |jurious effects on the health? MRS. R. O. J.Answer..Yes. Anemia and general debilityIs likely to result if the gassing continues.

Little Bobbie's Pa.
IIY WILLIAM F. KIRIC.

Our toccher asked us if we cud rite a essayabout what this Nashun wud do wen the war is
oaver. This is the. < ssny wich 1 rote & 1 red
it to Pa & Ma last nite.
Won tiiiV crule war is over thare will be a

bettci <£. britc-r wurld on which the sun can
shine on. The drums will be Muffehl, the Hoardswill be Sheethed. the last Gun will be put away& the last Hun will quit Coald. Fare wimmen

braiv men will w;>lk hand in hand down thePathway of the Yeers, & thare will be no nioar
children's leers of sorrow or wimincn's feers
of tomorrow. .

That is fine, Hobble, sed Pa, you certinglyknow ware lo And yure essays, Pa sed. 1 re¬
member enst wen I was littel. sed Pa. I rote the
saim kind of a essay the. saim way you rote
yures. J Copped it out of my father's Library,sed Pa. The teecher marked me 23 on it. sed
Pa. instead of 100 & 1 got a call down from
her bee sides, sed Pa.

Surely, sed Ma, you are not ackusing our l'.ttcl |chil l of not ritcing this essav hlsself. sed Ma.
Well, sed Pa. 1 doant like to say that Hobble

stole his dethless lines out of a hook. Pa sed.but it doesnt sound like the ritcing of a child.
I rote it myself, I sed to Pa.
Robbie, sed 1'a. if you rote it yureself I beg

yure parding. You have a grate future abed
of you if you rote tint essay yureseif, Pa sed. ja grate, future. Ten veers from now you will
be abel to ask & git j ure own price, sed l'a, for
anything you rite.

1 l-.oap so. sed Ma, I have been worrying jabout Robbie's future ewer since he sed "the
othir nite that wen he grew up he wud be a
Republickan Sennator, sed Ma.
He wiil be a grate riter, sed Pa, thare is no

dout of it. Sum newspaper will be after him,sed Pa.
I hoap he wont l»c a ne wspaper man, sed Ma.

at leest until he has all his habbits formed, sed
Ma. Thare only Idol is Speed, sed Ma. Thay
are always two (2) lumps abed.

Yes. sed Pa, but thay are the grate Pi-neers
wich blaxc the Trale of Progress down the ages
yet unborned, sed Pa.

Most of them certingly leeve a trail beehind
them, sed Ma. a trail of smoak like a racing
ottomobeel. I wud rather Robbie took up the jlaw or meddisin, sed Ma.

Kverybody is taiking up the law now, sed
l'a. Kvery yeer about a milyun yung men
cum out of college & hire a law oflis & wait for
sumbody to git in trubbel & cum running to
them, sed l'a. & heeitig a doektor in these days,
sen l'a. is dangerus & dedly.

Well, sed Ma. I guess we have enuff to think
about without worrying about Robbie's first job.
Ma sed. Thare is jest three things for us to
do now. sed .Ma, smile, work £ saiv.

Yes. sed Pa. smile, work & saiv. & buy war
savings stamps, sed Pa, newer fergit that.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(From tho Richmond Dispatch, Jan. 22, 1S69.)

On Monday evening the
scholars of tho Third Pres¬
byterian Sunday School
were treated by their
teachers to a pleasant en¬
tertainment. J. R. K.
Sleight was the speaker of
the occasion, and as usual
acquitted himself hand¬
somely. Superintendent W.
K. Cone, on behalf of the
school, presented a hand¬
some china dinner set to
the late pastor of the
church. Rev. 1'. R. Price.
After exercises a delicious
spread was enjoyed by the
children.

The Religious Herald will this week announce
Rev. Or. Furman, of South Carolina, as one of
the editorial corps of that paper.
The Virginia Committee of Nine callcd on

President Johnson yesterday in a b°dy. The
committee was received most cordially by the
President.
Most of the session of the Raptist Sunday

School Association, which was held yesterday,
was taken up with a discussion of the question
of "rewards in Sunday schools." A majority of
the speakers advocated the adoption of a ju¬
dicious system of rewards to scholars, but the
minority very strenuously opposed it.
Colonel Albert Ordway was yesterday ap¬

pointed a member of the Common Council of
Richmond, vice Andrew Washburne, appointed
clerk of the. Hustings Court. Colonel Ordway
is secretary of the Ruckingham Shite Company.
His appoinimenl gives general sr/.lsfactlon.
The anniversary celebration of the Franklin

Society of Randolph-Macon College sit Ashland
Monday night was a brilliant affair, very largely
attended by Richmond people and others. A
special train was run from Richmond to Ash¬
land and return for the occasion, and it was
well crowded going and coming. W. W. Smith,
of Virginia, delivered the lirst oration, his sub¬
ject being "True Philosophy." R. C. Shorter,
of Alabama, npoko on the "Life anil Character
of Henry Clay," and Mr. Ilannon, of Alabama,
made Renjamln Franklin the subject of eulogy.
The grounds were brilliantly lighted, the b^nd
discoursed sweet music and an elegant collation
was served.
The Virginia Committee of Nino will remain

in session in V^/ishington all of this week. The
interview, day before yesterday, with General
Grant leads the Virginians to consider that
Grant, in the most availablo friend the move¬
ment has in Washington.
Argument was made yesterday before tho

Commiltoe on Post-Offices and Postroads in
favor of tho lately proposed postal telegraph
projects.
Hannibal Hamlin wa« yesterday elected United

States Sonator from Maine and Governor Fenton
from New York.

,1. i>. SLl'.KiltT,
Sunday School Man,

1H00.

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Problems Discussed (or Readers of The Times-Dispatch by

Authoritative Writers.A Daiiy Editorial Feature.

TIME TO REMEDY RAILROAD FAULTS.
IIV JOIl.V !.'. WAM.ACi:.

I'lintrmuii of thli'iiKU Itullmty 'IVrmliinl Coniuincilon.

With control of tho railroads by
the government, It would seem that
if vi proper solution of the railio-i.i

thIu'umpPfhl,1Cm Wcr0 work«d ""I at
una time the means would bu at hand
Uui',u l. '"to practical operation

, bil,S® the remedy, whatever It imv

Kress itei\Cn»,liK!|,iy !'U a"l)lie,i b>' Con-
miM?'. highly Important that the
of Vh. c":,,prc,.>en,i the fundamcnt'als
or die piesent transportation situ 1-
t on. and the general nature «f tho
aS.7yC"tLn ?WS?Uo? a,,u ««»lrol net*
.1.1 bting about a more o ill -
liently_ operated transportation sys-
i 1 -These will necessarily be of two
kinds: physical changes in term in u

oi'Vrnlion C'""IK" "oUiod it

me lit of railroad properties. But m,uf>

L-i-'r0';!,1?;: vr.jr? <h. '*". "".«"»?»-,
to the A«; .»,Lf 'rclght terminal, due
alwivs ti^a i Passenger station
niw.ijs has been more or less mnnu.
mental. It lends itself readily to har
monlous architcctual treatment in
connection with other civic %ind\rov
us'u'aMy hav^1.'^' facil^
one J nrv . L":c" "ecommodated In
nHv^i . :r,w Mn,Ple structure.*, inter-mixed with surface tracks. Also t !>..

vardCnaBndr t^T ,T btcn ". front!
back v'ird lh® 'rolnht station- in the
i>ai k } ,ir<J ^ et. as a matter of fnf
V ,."iany ,oca"l'es superficial freight
development has been tho great bar¬rier to the healthy and logical growthof municipalities. fcrow m

fr«'"-'ht' is divided into thatwhich originates in. or is destined to
points in the terminal zone, and that
to n' .? ' rswisferred from one railroad
to another for hauling to points -nor.-
or 'r from the terminal zone.
7 his interchango freight should re.

ceive tirst consideration. It frequentlyhappens that a far of con.modltl..*
consigned from a point In th- West
to a point in the East is handled
successively by several railroads, an,
at every place where it passes from
one railroad to -another it goes

t!!.'nV u'rmina|. Often through t!i,.
hands ot an Intermediate companyoccupying space in several railroad I
yards, congesting interchange tracks
anAl, (:m'ount«Ting d-ays of delav

The remedy for this condition is
nmre direct routing, a routing that
will pass t lie <-n rs a round, rather than

Letters must glre thr name nnri nil.
.of ll,r ,Tr"er. Name will out Lt

publinlit-0 it writer «u rninciti.

Taxed Too Much Already.
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir. We read in yesterday's issue
'.'f .v,oUr. Paper that the Virginia Hood
i.oads Association recommends one and
one-half mills tax levy. A number of

.. living on and adjacent to the Me*
< nantcsvilb- mud and sand pike think
Wc are taxed tpo much now.having
to pay toll over such a rond. Th n
t.galn, having to pay tot; on the bridges
inside the city limit*, and now conies a
tax of one and one-naif mills, and no
.enelt to the far...urs of Hanover and
adjoining counties. If this is to be

we don't want any real ostat.

La IJiV sei;tlon- »>"' this farm is f.,t
sale at once W. .1. STRAIN * SOX.
Klchmond. Va , January IS, 1919.

'r ..
n"' Vot Korcnttrn.

roI the Editor of The Times-Dispatch-
Sir..One fine morning this week the

run was shining bright. I was walk-
Ing down Broad Street coming to mv
< t i.-e and when I crossed Pine Street
Kl.ia was ,,o more. The P.ieJimond.
f rederieksburg and Potomac Railroad
yin" j^lba have heen my nexj door

Inquiries regarding nlmoul nny tonlr
excepting on legnl nnd medical nub-
JectK. are answered free. nil In¬
fill rle* jire lingered directly hy nrr-
*onnl letter, a Ht-lf-addreMiied, Ktnmprd
envelope N required. Addre»» 'I'lir
IInien - Dinpatrh I lit ornm t ion llureuu.
ltlchuiond, Va.

The I'.ngllfth I.nngungr.
T., Kord..The English lan¬

guage is spoken by more people than
any other.

Pine Tree Shilling.
Mrs. Tj. C. T.. Blackstone..A Massa¬

chusetts pine tree shilling of lfif.j date
is listed as having a numismatic value
of Si to $.>. A similar shilling of IbOO1
date is worth ?10 to f25.

I.nngent Verse In the Illble.
P. \\ .. Richmond..The longest verse

in tiie Bible i$ the ninth verse of the
eighth chapter of Esther. The middle
verse is the eighth verse of the llsth
I salm. The shortest verse i°. the
thirty-fifth ver.'.e of the eleventh cliap- j
ter of St. John.

Population of Titles.
W. 11., Dakeport. Cal..The state*

ment to which you reffr in probably
correct, but we have not available the
exact figures. These you may obtain
by writing to the Bureau of the Cen¬
sus. Department of Commerce, Wash¬
ington, D. C.

I t It InfuntrT.
A. Tj. M.. Mineral..The f»ne Hundred

and Twenty-fifth Infantry is a part of
the Thirty-second Division, and at the
time of the. signing of the armistice
was at St. Dizier. It is now with the
American army of occupation and Is
located at Rengedorf, Germany \ let
ter addressed to your brother, giving
number of regiment, division, with
present location, or. as for that mat- I
ter, simply the words A. K\ K. added
should reach him promptly.

Terms Designating Sailors.
Reader, ISast Radford.".Jack and Us

diminutive Jackie are familiar terms
of address among sailors, hence the
popular term Jack-tar. Sailors, how¬
ever. have of late taken more to Ihe
use of "gob" to designate one of their
number. A bluejacket in naval service
is a sailor as distinguished from a ma¬
rine. so called from the color of his
jacket. A marine is a soldier who
serves on board a man-of-war. enlisted
to do military service on board of. ships
or at the dockyards. In the United
States service they are clothed: and
armed similarly to infantry of the line.

Seven (iods.
E. D. S Richmond..These are a

group of divinities forming a popular
appendage to Japanese Buddhism, oi
special interests to the student of art
They are Fukurok ujin. the god of
«^CVill.y,aTid wi"dom. with an amaz-
ingly high forehead; Dalkoku, with a
nJa,,e'1_ 'n hand and seated on bags -of
rice, tho patron of worldly prosperity
Koisu, a fisherman, who provides the
dally sustenance: Hotoi. the monk of
the Hempen Bag; Bishamon. the war-
nor. or god of martial prowess; Ben-
Lt I

1 he goddess who governs matriino-
nM ,aalrs; an<l J u ropin, who lends
nown

«sP'ra»t« after scholastic re- j
Milk Kemieiitnllon.

Mrs. j. I^., Harrisonburg.Owing
to the fact that milk is a favorite i
medium for tho growth of many kinds
of bacteria, H is subject to a great va-

V,e,Ly *
fermentations, which cause

numerous chat^ges in il3 constHueiils.
The most common and familiar change
is the souring of milk, due usually to
the action of lactic, acid bacteria Un¬
der ordinary conditions, normal milk-
nearly always undergoes some sort of
lactic fcrnu-ntation if left standing
The production of lactic acid soon cur-
dlea 'niIk and obscures all other
formA of fermentation. The acid stops
the growth of other forms of bacteria
so that no subsequent effects are- usu¬
ally seen. The rapid souring of milk
at times of thunderstorms is due to the
climatic conditions prevailing, which
hasten bacterial growth, and not. ac¬
cording to scientists, to a surcharge of

beHeved
as P°Pu'arly

through, the larger railroad terminals.
Under present practice a car may bo
carried miles out of the direct course
to Its destination in order to' give a
greater mileage to a preferential rail¬
road.
Frequently the shipper Is guilty

equally with the railroad for 'this con¬
dition. The interests of economy de¬
mands 'that the car should jiasa In' as
direct a line as possible and with a
minimum of delay from the point of
origin to destination, over the lost
economical route.
The car originating in, or destined

to a point within the terminal zono Is
another problem, the solution of which
is unified operation of railroad termi¬
nals. At present each railroad has Its
own s.vwtem of tracks and terminals
within the terminal zone and seeks
10 operate trallic to its individual ad¬
vantage without regard to the ultimate
economy of comploto terminal oper-
ju: ion.
To introduce unilled operation it

should be possible, during the tem¬
porary period of government control,
to provide that each railroad terminal
zone should be operated as a unit by
one local manager. Kail roads entering
the terminal zono should turn over
their tratlie to the local manager at
points designated by him, and ho
should proceed to handle this trallic to
its destination within the terminal
zone along the most direct and econo¬
mical routes and with a minimum of
switching and delays. Originating
trallic .should be handled in the same
\\ ay.

If. such a plan were put in operation
using only existing facilities, tJic bone-
lie.iai results would be immediately ap¬
parent, and further investment in ter¬
minal improvements should be along
lines :hn.j would promote and not hin¬
der thlx unified operation.

Fundamentally, the application of the
co-operative principle is the only solu¬
tion o! the present unsatisfactory con¬
dition. yet this is most dlilicljlt because
it involves a complete change in the*
present method of handling this class
of business and requires ihe construc¬
tion of facilities along radically dif¬
ferent lines from those now obtain¬
ing. -Copyright, ITMO

neighbors since 1SS7. I was sorry to
see them go. I am like the country
negro, walk five miles to see a rail¬
road train. I enjoyed seeing the
trams going and coming from the

."outh. sometimes covercd
with i.-e and at others with the white
sands from Florida Now we have a
tine new station in t he West l-*n«l
which 1 hope .ur people will be proud
of. although the public is a hard mas¬
ter. ,\0 doubt some aro dissatisfied
ami will be for some time to come.

Public stop anil ponder and
think how much money has been spent
" equipment of the new station.
th -h.;V ":r" !t some

L k
our city and its entire peo¬

ple should be proud of for many years
..',0,,nr' A- bisnnett.
Jtichmond, Va.. January IS, 1919.

Time (o .Stop H.
Tothe Editor of The Times-Diapatch.
reailVnirTh« 1 h°i <laP havc beor«
r »!. ««.

disloyal utterances of an
' vv convention that is holding

vsshx" ^"'ilngton rlf:
fi., \ haVC reproduced the

oi r ','V° 3t,,,e.5na,:tl!d in ;i Pf»rt
il' ./» w , ,th'- N,:;ir Fast and tin Kar
h ;,sto«»ped. mL" U,at lhi3 work sht,uU1

tois.:.rti,uo,ara,.ion for n Str,k« thnt 1*
to start on tlie 4th of July un'es*
Mooriey and his followers a'r'e given
a new trial, is nothing more or less
an a threat of civil war The time

we 'are atoM°n to» ,hc,,e People whom
Is ri^'bt nVm,Vor several millions,
fris'.m 8 p.ut u,c Naders in

iniMh'n ,* SaVO I:tli,C(l States

"Lie fr m'.h malofity of its loyal pen.
. f';7 '/". scenes that have bee,, and

Hull bf'ini; onartn In narla of

kVs"-"K' W,U' X°ar Ka« and the Far
ucannot stop to consider

lime?ik* thfs"*' °lhe'" ind«vidual in a

*VV';,,\ Man<i all that they do and
fhey hl«s inV" °Vhe. bul "'^n
ai d e li r. ' »'ofr at ,he 4th of July
V h!.n . »

a '"asters holiday." and
II i of .L at the very founda-
,''u, .

'

,
country. It is time for

ili"m undnr'arrpsi. l° 8t°P ,n and

Kugene \. Debits savs: "Vow In th«

?.!»« »?-!ed ,:ir"" strike." Let's leth.m have his wav about 1' I,ef ih»
government atari now

' IjCL lhc

Vo-folL- v,
1EDOS STONE.

.No.roik, \ a.. January 19, 1919,

Books and Authors
IJelT^bv1 umT* in tha Black
I.iii i-«.

"Ham r*,dwards (The Corn-
iiil i ouipuiiyi, is an interesting bioe-
I.ipli.v describing, among other things,tho ,if» at Tu3koge«> Institute.

hJiIIII pcr-t1ury'C°mpany has Just pub¬lished a volume entitled "A Peace Con-
rfefh«°r« rlRUC: iXn '""mate Account
» i

c°l,P'ress of Vienna. 1815." The
7A?, -. , .°» ,h« memoirs of par¬ticipants at the Congress of Vienna
compiled by Frederick Kreksa and
translated by Harry Hansen, cable edi¬
tor of the Cnicago Daily News now
assigned to cover the peace confer¬
ence for that paper at Versailles. At
Vienna 104 years ago were forged the
li-Iv !,Sr,° tho small nations who *o-

?> -irr knocking at the doors of tho
peace conference at Versailles for lib
'.ration. Kings. Queens and princesdanced and laughed and frolicked at
the congress of Vienna, nvhile Czar
Alexander of Hussia, .Metternich, Tal-
lej rand. Ilumbolt and Castlereagh
parceled out millions of human beings
r ,r. criV' h-v' divine right." The rooti

of the wAr at 19M-19U go back to the
Congress nf Vienna. Here PrussK
laid the foundation for the milUarv
domination of Uermany which made it
oossilde for her to disturb the peace*

n (lciftv In rre ,hft ru,crs turned
a dear t ar to t he misery of Poland"
crushed tho rising tide of HberaHsm
in the (fcrman confederacy; strenirth-
ened Uourbonism in Krance and setlispsburg rule oyer Italian states that
l> .7, half a century longer be¬
fore they achieved unity. In this book
the author has drawn upon the won¬
derful story of social and political in¬
trigue told by the participants them¬
selves in their memoirs; and hero nase

U'* n°t .W SURh figures as Hardenberg
Wellington Admiral Sir Sidney Smi'h'
r.ontz. Da berg, the Prince de Ligne
outil do ia G.'.rde, Frederick William

of Prussia Francis of Austria. I,ord
Stewart, Mar.e Douise and Napoleon's
e^n, n° young King Of Home, the fas¬
cinating Countess Zichy, Archduke
John of Austria, antl most of tho
princes and princesses, dukes and ba-

ian <raf,y. statesmen of an agothe Influence of which survived even
down to our own time.

The (lid I'laloon.
Soft the night on the bleak field's faceAnd under the lonely moon

'

VlV/ce. Cr°'SS mark" y°,,r rcstlnET
-Mate of ihe old plaloon.

Hazards many we both have shared
,,, ;,,ull,,r'nie as me,, enilun.
Willi faith and fire all risks we daredKnowing the end was sure.

'

"TYo..Ca«a1S ' ew°rfl,y-" y°« often said.
»ou said. Were out to win"
. Wahe°a°d l° th° ercal Jay
That ushered freedom in.

There's a weapon less on the rifln
«,nind «onft.from the parapet

track,
"a nOW on th° cobbled

The mate' we can't forget.
To the hour ahead our way w<nlahot it come late or soonV> c know you ro Willi nq iA iv* a .

of th. old"la, "on.10 "" <,nd'

wem5n Patrick MacQlll In
Montroal Star.

««».» in tn«


